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Selling the Westside since 1999

J.D. Songstad, Realtor

310-571-3441

www.MrWestside.com

JD@MrWestside.com
Lic# 01269119

1433 Wilshire Boulevard, at 15th Street
310-394-1131 | OPEN 24 HOURS

COMPLETE
EASTER DINNER

SOUP OR SALAD,TURKEY,
SIDES AND DESSERT

$18.95

328 Santa Monica Boulevard | Santa Monica, CA 90401 
310-866-5177 | santamonica@boconcept-la.com

Save

25%
on wall
systems

NOW OPEN IN: Santa Monica & West HollywoodCall for details (310) 458-7737

PROMOTE YOUR BUSINESS HERE!
Yes, in this very spot! 

SAND-SATIONAL Fabian Lewkowicz FabianLewkowicz.com
Architects from Gensler build a sand castle on Santa Monica Beach while being filmed for a news segment on Friday. Leading architects and pro-
fessional designers alike will square off in the return of this beloved beachfront competition during the Heal the Bay commemoration of the 44th
anniversary of Earth Day on Saturday at the beach south of the Santa Monica Pier.

BY DAVID MARK SIMPSON
Daily Press Staff Writer

SAMOHI Students go back to school after
spring break on Monday and so will Mark
Black, the Santa Monica High School teacher
involved in the student-teacher altercation
earlier this month.

Two students were arrested and Black, a
science teacher and wrestling coach, was
placed on paid leave after the fight, which
was captured on cellphone video and circu-
lated online and in the media.

In the video, a student and Black fight for
about a minute. Black brings the student to
the ground and holds him their.

Blair Moore, 18, and a 16-year-old are
accused by Santa Monica police of battery
against a school official. Moore is charged
with possession of marijuana and a razor
blade. He plead innocent to all charges last
week.

The fight reportedly broke out after Black
attempted to reprimand a student for having
pot in the classroom.

“Based on what we have learned, it is
appropriate to return Mr. Black from paid
administrative leave, at this time,” said Santa
Monica-Malibu Unified School District
Superintendent Sandra Lyon in a statement.

District officials completed an internal
investigation over spring break and Black’s
reinstatement is based on the investigation’s
preliminary results, district officials said.
The district will get a final report on the
investigation in the middle of next week.

“I want to make it very clear that Mark
Black was not fired or suspended from his
job, he was simply placed on leave with pay
during the investigation,” Lyon said in the
statement.

Initially, Lyon called Black’s actions

GILLIAN FLACCUS
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES Social media has been
buzzing for weeks with jokes about how, this
year, Easter Sunday shares the calendar with

the pot-lover’s highest holiday: April 20, or
420 in stoner lingo. Pot-smokers have long
celebrated on the date by lighting up for rea-
sons not quite clear.

Yet amid the online cracks about wor-
shipping a “higher” power, tutorials on how

to make a joint shaped like a cross and pho-
tos of Easter baskets piled with pot-filled
eggs, a handful of churches nationwide are
using the unfortunate coincidence to make

BY DAVID MARK SIMPSON
Daily Press Staff Writer

MID-CITY At my first internship, I had to call
every surrounding bar in the phonebook for
an article that my boss was writing. Nathan
Stumpf got to dress a wound.

The Care Extender Internship Program,
which started at UCLA Medical Center,
Santa Monica, gives college students with
relatively little experience a chance to see
how the inside of a hospital works.

Stumpf, a Santa Monica College student,
has been in the program since August. He

entered college as an engineering major and
took his first biology class because it was one
of the few honors classes available.

“I just really fell in love with it from an
engineering standpoint,” he said. “If you

SEE 4/20 PAGE 11SEE BLACK PAGE 11

SEE MED PAGE 10

Easter on 4/20, pot holy day; clergy reach out

Black 
is back
Samohi teacher
reinstated after
scuffle with student

UCLA Med internship gives rookies a shot
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What’s Up

Westside
OUT AND ABOUT IN SANTA MONICA

For help submitting an event, contact Daniel Archuleta at
310-458-7737 or submit to editor@smdp.com

Saturday, April 19,
2014

Surf’s up, little dudes
Santa Monica Pier

9 a.m.
Calling all kids ages 1-8.

Saturday mornings are about
to get musical. Join the pier’s
staff for Wake Up With the
Waves, the interactive con-
cert series for children. It’s
fresh-air fun with a rotating

cast of musicians and enter-
tainers who get kids engaged
with singing, dancing, playing
and more. For more informa-

tion, call (310) 458-8901.

Learn from the masters
Pico Farmers’ Market

Virginia Avenue Park, 2200
Virginia Ave.

9:30 a.m.
Master gardeners provide

free gardening tips, solutions
to gardening problems, seeds
and seedlings as well as their
technical expertise based on

the Master Gardener
Volunteer Training Program,
which provides intense gar-
dening training emphasizing

organic gardening and covers
vegetables, fruits, flowers,

shrubs, trees, soils, compost-
ing, pests and harvesting.

Getting friendly with
your landscape

Ken Edwards Center
1527 Fourth St., 11:30 a.m.

If you’re interested in learning
how to create your own

California friendly garden, join
other residents for a fun and
free three-hour training ses-
sion led by local landscaping

experts. To register, call (310)
458-8459, or e-mail savewa-

ter@smgov.net. Only 25
spaces available per session.

They got cat class and
they got cat style

Santa Monica Playhouse
1211 Fourth St., 7 p.m.

The Playhouse welcomes
Samantha Martin and her

Amazing Acro-Cats as they
spring into Santa Monica. The
one-hour show features over
a dozen fabulous felines (for-

mer orphans, rescues and
strays) walking tightropes,

pushing carts, skateboarding,
jumping through hoops, ring-
ing bells, balancing on balls
and turning on lights. For

more information, visit circus-
cats.com.

Sunday, April 20,
2014

Farm fresh
Main Street Farmers’ Market

2640 Main St., 
9:30 a.m. — 1 p.m.

Get the freshest of the fresh
at this popular Farmers’

Market. There’s produce, pre-
pared foods and even a pony
ride. For more information,

call (310) 458-8712.

An enchanted Easter
Santa Monica Playhouse

1211 Fourth St., 12:30 p.m.
Interactive story-telling, sing-
a-longs, crafts, face-painting,
enactment of an Easter bunny

fairytale, theatre games,
refreshments and special sur-

prise gifts make Easter
Enchanted Fairytale

Interactive Theatre a special
event and Easter weekend

excursion for kids ages 
4 to 10 and their adult 
companions. For more

information, visit 
santamonicaplayhouse.com.

Malibu Golf Club is a privately owned 
golf course which extends open play to the public. 
Situated high above Malibu in the picturesque 
Santa Monica Mountains, with various sloping 
topography, this course is one of the 
most beautiful in Los Angeles.

901 ENCINAL CANYON ROAD | MALIBU, CA

SM Locals Rate

(818) 889-6680
www.themalibugolfclub.com

Not combinable with any other offers.

$60w/cart

Mon-Thurs
ALL YOU CAN PLAY

Valid through 4/30/14

Call Pro Shop for Details

Calendar
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STARTUP?
LET ME HELP YOU SUCCEED

(310) 395-9922
SAMUEL B. MOSES, CPA

1000 Wilshiree Blvd.,, Suitee 1800 Santaa Monicaa 90401

SCOTT SMITH
Associated Press

FRESNO, Calif. Drought-stricken California
farmers and cities are set to get more water
as state and federal officials ease cutbacks
due to recent rain and snow, officials
announced on Friday.

The Department of Water Resources said
it is increasing water allotments from the
State Water Project from zero to 5 percent of
what water districts have requested. The
State Water Project supplies water to 29 pub-
lic agencies serving more than 25 million
Californians and irrigates nearly a million
acres of farmland.

Also, the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation said
it will supply 75 percent of the water
requested by water agencies in the
Sacramento Valley, up from the current 40
percent.

“This is all a bit of good news in an oth-
erwise bleak water year,” Mark Cowin, direc-
tor of the California Department of Water
Resources, said on a conference call with
reporters.

The state’s increase to a 5 percent alloca-
tion will make a little more than 200,000
acre-feet available. An acre-foot is enough
water to cover an acre to a depth of 1 foot,
and roughly enough to sustain a family of
four for a year.

Federal and state officials said rain and
snow from storms in February and March
allowed them to increase water allot-
ments.

The news comes as the state is experienc-
ing its third consecutive dry year. Gov. Jerry
Brown declared a drought emergency in
January.

State officials said the recent storms also
removed the need to immediately install rock
barriers, blocking certain channels of the
Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta, to prevent
saltwater intrusion. The expensive barriers
would have adverse impacts on fish and
wildlife and worsen water quality for some
agricultural users, according to state officials.

Cowan said that the state has increased
its water allotment but asked suppliers
not to draw from it until after Sept. 1.
Officials worry about yet another dry
year for California in 2015. Cowan also
urged residents to conserve their water
use.

“The bottom line is we will continue to
see more calls for water use restrictions
throughout urban areas,” he said. “I expect
those to be more and more severe over the
course of the summer.”

Brian Stranko of the Nature
Conservancy, which advocates for fish and
wildlife, welcomed the meager increases,
saying wetlands for migrating birds north of
the Delta will benefit from the government’s
decision to increase water flows, but wet-
lands in the Central Valley will continue to
suffer.

He also praised the decision not to build
rock barriers on the Delta, which would also
block migrating salmon.

“We don’t have to do that right now,”
Stranko said. “It’s a good thing.”

Jim Beck, manager of the Kern County
Water Agency in Bakersfield, said most
people think of a 5 percent increase as
almost insignificant, but compared to
receiving no water — what they had been
told — that meager increase is huge. The
agency provides 90 percent of its water to
farmers.

“Our growers are really turning over
every rock to find every bit of water,” Beck
said. “This really changes things.”

All California farmers and water users get
the advantage of the state’s 5 percent
increase, if they’re tapped into California’s
State Water Project. Others tied to the feder-
ally run Central Valley Project north of the
Delta get the 75 percent increase with
Friday’s announcement.

Yet those using federal water south of the
Delta remain at a zero water allotment,
including hundreds of Central Valley farm-
ers who rely on the Westlands Water District,
the nation’s largest supplier of water for
agricultural use.

Gayle Holman, a Westlands spokeswoman,
said its farmers will continue to rely on
ground wells to make up for water they’re not
getting from reservoirs and canals, she said.

There’s an indirect benefit to the increase
in water for farmers in the north, Holman
said, noting that it adds water into the sys-
tem and makes water transfers a little more
available for southland farmers to buy,
although at top dollar.

“The situation is still very severe,” she
said. “It is definitely one where growers are
literally taking it day by day.”

BY ANDREA SERVADIO
Special to the Daily Press

Easter egg hunts and baskets are two tra-
ditions that make Easter one of the cutest
and sweetest of holidays, especially for chil-
dren. Yet everything we love about these tra-
ditions presents hidden dangers for your
dog.

Easter Egg Hunt: Children dressed up in
their Sunday best racing across the yard
searching for real or plastic eggs with hidden
candies. It’s as fun to watch as it is for the
kids to participate. However, for your dog,
the Easter egg hunt is a minefield of danger-
ous plastics and foods.

Plastic eggs are easily cracked by dogs and
break up into sharp edges that can pose a
serious threat to your dog’s digestive track.

The candies or chocolate inside are equally
as dangerous if consumed, as chocolate is
lethal for dogs. While real eggs are safe foods
for dogs, eaten whole and in large quantities
may cause a stomach ache and potentially
vomiting.

To prevent your dog from finding and
consuming any eggs (real or plastic) on
Easter, we recommend counting all of the
eggs before you hide them. Then when the
Easter hunt is over, recount all of the eggs
that the children found and go search for
any remainders. That way, there is nothing
for your dog to find the next day. During the
hunt, your dog should be kept safety inside,
at a friend’s house or at doggy daycare.

Easter Baskets: Children wake up on

SEE DOGS PAGE 10

Photo courtesy Andrea Servadio 
TAKE CARE: Make sure that your dog is safe during the excitement of Easter Sunday.

YOUR OPINION MATTERS! SEND YOUR LETTERS TO • Santa Monica Daily Press • Attn. Editor: • 1640 5th Street, Suite 218 • Santa Monica, CA 90401 • editor@smdp.com

California’s beleaguered
farmers to get more water 

How to have a safe
Easter with your dog
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we receive, except those that are libelous or are unsigned. Preference will be given to those that are e-mailed to editor@smdp.com. All letters must include the author’s name and telephone number for purposes of verification. All letters and guest editorials are subject to editing for space and content.
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IT’S ELECTION SEASON AND WE ARE
hearing a lot of happy talk from the
Sacramento politicians. After all, they want
to be re-elected so they are painting a rosy
picture of their stewardship of our state. But
happy is not a word that describes the out-
look of millions of Californians who contin-
ue to be burdened by high taxes, high unem-
ployment and low expectations for the
future.

Howard Jarvis, the father of the 1978 tax
revolt that passed Proposition 13, used to tell
folks, “If there is something about govern-
ment you don’t like, get together and do
something about it.” He would hold up a
hand with the fingers extended and grab one
finger with the other hand. Separately, he
would say, they are weak, but together, they
are powerful, while making a fist.

Although Howard passed away in 1986,
his message would be the same today. If we
don’t like the direction of our government
or elected officials, it is up to us to work
together and use our votes to make changes.
The next election is just seven weeks away
and it is time to not only think about our
options, but to take action to make sure we,
our friends, our family and our colleagues
are registered to vote and are informed of
what is at stake.

In thousands of appearances all over the
state during the Proposition 13 campaign,
Howard delivered the following message:
The people of California are the govern-
ment. The people we elect are not the boss-
es; we are. The elected officials are just tem-
porary employees, and this is your chance to
tell them you’re fed up with their record of
“Tax, tax, tax, spend, spend, spend, reelect,

reelect, reelect.”
Howard would warn: What we have is the

façade of a representative government. Most
of the legislators, state and federal, have spe-
cial vested voting blocs that they pass legisla-
tion for and appropriate money for, for the
simple purpose of getting themselves
reelected. That’s true, regardless of party.

Our vote is the key to the future of
California. We have the choice to join with
like-minded citizens and make changes hap-
pen, or to be victims just sitting on the side-
lines watching our state continue to decline.
As Howard stated: Government power today
comes from the ignorance of the governed,
whom the politicians and bureaucrats have
set out to discourage from participating in
the political process, except for voting, and
people in power would be just as happy if
the people they rule didn’t even bother to
vote.

And Howard Jarvis had a pithy comment
that seems especially appropriate today:
Only the knowledge that the people care will
keep the politicians honest.

We can show the politicians we care by
making sure all our contacts are registered to
vote. Registration information can be
obtained from your county registrar of vot-
ers or you may register online at the
California Secretary of State’s website.
Remember, voting by mail begins nearly a
month before Election Day.

JJOONN  CCOOUUPPAALL  is president of the Howard Jarvis
Taxpayers Association -- California’s largest
grass-roots taxpayer organization dedicated to
the protection of Proposition 13 and the
advancement of taxpayers’ rights.

YOUR OPINION MATTERS! SEND YOUR LETTERS TO

Santa Monica Daily Press • Attn. Editor: • 1640 5th
Street, Suite 218 • Santa Monica, CA 90401 •

editor@smdp.com

Jon Coupal Send comments to editor@smdp.com

The Taxman

Just weeks before election season
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Santa Monica Recycling Center
2411 Delaware Avenue in Santa Monica

(310) 453-9677

CRV Aluminum Cans
$1.75 per pound

with this coupon expires 4-30-14

CRV Aluminum      Plastic      Glass      Bi-Metal      Newspaper
CardboardWhite/Color/Computer Paper      Copper & Brass      

The
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A SUSTAINABLE
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SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
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“THIS PUNK DOES NOT BELONG IN
a regular school. He belongs in reform
school, or jail. The teacher was defending
himself, the punk is lucky he didn't get to
go to the hospital.”

“MY SON IS A STUDENT AT SANTA
Monica High School. He had Mr. Black as
a teacher last year. Mr. Black is a very
good teacher. He obviously loves what
he does. He is not someone who looses
his temper easily. I think he should be
reinstated.”

“NEVER, NOT ONCE IN A MILLION YEARS,
should a teacher place hands on a student
in this way. The student was identifiable,
witnesses to his actions were available, the
teacher should have contacted security to
deal with this student. I don't care if the
teacher is a pillar of society. It is not
unusual for people who think they are
untouchable and above the rest, like a pop-
ular teacher, to start doing things out of
bounds. The law does not allow this man to
wrestle a kid against his will in a classroom
setting. It smacks of a being a vigilante.
The student in question was wrong, no

doubt, but our country is based on law and
this teacher was very out of bounds in that
regard. Parents who defend this teacher
should take a long look at themselves in
the mirror and consider if your kid screwed
up and was beaten to the ground by an
adult, what you would then do and say. For
shame.”

BACK TO WORK
Santa Monica High teacher and wrestling coach Mark Black was recently put on leave
following an altercation with a student.

This past week, Q-line asked:
Should Black be reinstated or does the school district have to look into the incident to
determine who was at fault?

Here are your responses: P R O U D LY  B R O U G H T  T O  Y O U  B Y
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ALEX VEIGA
AP Business Writer

Corporate earnings pushed U.S. stocks
mostly higher on Thursday, but it wasn’t an
easy ride up.

The stock market appeared set in the
morning for its fourth consecutive positive
open, but immediately turned negative as
investors sold shares in Google and IBM.
The market heavyweights reported disap-
pointing earnings late Wednesday. Earnings
from toy maker Mattel and insurer
UnitedHealth also dragged down stocks.

But by midmorning, the market started
to push higher as traders cheered upbeat
results from Morgan Stanley, General
Electric and PepsiCo.

“We were expecting this earnings season
to be pretty volatile, and it’s proven to be
true so far, in that we’re seeing some differ-
ences in the results,” said Paul Mangus, head
of equity research and strategy for Wells
Fargo Private Bank.

The Standard & Poor’s 500 index rose
two points, or 0.1 percent, to close at
1,864.85. Seven of the 10 industry sectors in
the S&P 500 gained, led by energy stocks.
The Nasdaq added nine points, or 0.2 per-
cent, to finish at 4,095.52. The Dow Jones
industrial average, however, fell 16 points, or
0.1 percent, to close at 16,408.54, hurt by the
big drop in IBM.

U.S. stock markets will be closed in obser-
vance of Good Friday.

Bond prices fell, pushing up the yield on
the 10-year Treasury note to 2.72 percent
from 2.63 percent late Wednesday.

After selling off Internet and biotechnolo-
gy companies last week on concerns the
stocks were overvalued, investors turned their
attention this week to how companies’ busi-
nesses are performing. Investors have lowered
their expectations for earnings following
severe cold in much of the country this win-
ter. That harsh weather weighed on every-
thing from auto and home sales to hiring.

Investors are now eager to hear what
CEOs have to say about business prospects
going ahead.

Thursday’s trading reflected buying and

selling on earnings news, rather than a
broader market theme taking hold, Mangus
said.

“Going into this quarter, expectations are
low, so if you disappoint on low expectations
you’re likely to be penalized,” he said.
“However, they also present the opportunity
for some significant beats because the esti-
mates are that low.”

Among companies whose earnings pleas-
antly surprised investors was General
Electric, which described the economic situ-
ation as “positive” and said its industrial
division was doing well. Another positive
signal came from PepsiCo, which reported a
higher profit after slashing costs and selling
more snacks.

GE gained 44 cents, or 1.7 percent, to
close at $26.56, while PepsiCo added 78
cents, or about 1 percent, to finish at $85.55.

IBM, meanwhile, struggled with a decline
in its hardware business in the latest quarter.
Its stock slid $6.39, or 3.3 percent, to
$190.01.

UnitedHealth Group said its income slid
8 percent in the first quarter as fees and
funding cuts from the health care overhaul
dented its performance. UnitedHealth fell
$2.41, or 3.1 percent, to $75.78.

Despite the big-name decliners, the latest
wave of quarterly results has been mostly
positive, said John Fox, director of research
at Fenimore Asset Management.

“The overall read across five or 10 or 15
earnings reports is positive,” Fox said, noting
that many companies have reaffirmed their
earnings forecasts for the year. “The funda-
mental underpinnings are good, and I’m not
hearing anything from management that
changes that.”

Investors will study more company earn-
ings over the next couple of weeks as they try
to determine whether the effects of the
severe winter are easing.

Homebuilders, automakers and con-
sumer discretionary companies should pro-
vide a better read on whether consumer
demand has rebounded from the deep chill.

“The companies that would be most
impacted by that have yet to report,” Mangus
said.

CITY OF SANTA MONICA
NOTICE INVITING BIDS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the City of Santa Monica invites Contractors to complete

and submit sealed bids for the:

Parking Structures 2, 4 and 5 Elevator Replacement Project
SP2262

Bids shall be delivered to the City of Santa Monica, Office of the City Clerk, Room 102,

1685 Main Street, Santa Monica, California, 90401, not later than 2:30 p.m. on May 22,
2014, to be publicly opened and read aloud after 3:00 p.m. on said date in City Hall

Council Chambers. Each Bid shall be in accordance with the Request for Bids.

MANDATORY PRE-BID JOB WALK:  
Thursday, April 24, 2014 @ 10 AM
In front of Parking Structure 5, 1440 4th Street, Santa Monica, CA 90401

PROJECT ESTIMATE:  $5,400,000.00
CONTRACT DAYS:  370 (working days)
LIQUIDATED DAMAGES:  $950.00 Per Day
COMPENSABLE DELAY:  $600.00 Per Day

Bidding Documents may be obtained by logging onto the City’s Finance website at:

http://www01.smgov.net/finance/purchasing/. The Contractor is required to have a Class B
license at the time of bid submission.  Contractors wishing to be considered must submit

Bids containing all information required pursuant to the City’s Request for Bids. 

Pursuant to Public Contracts Code Section 22300, the Contractor shall be permitted to substi-

tute securities for any monies withheld by the City to ensure performance under this Contract.

WHEN BAD THINGS HAPPEN
TO GOOD PEOPLE BECAUSE
OF THE CARELESSNESS OR
NEGLIGENCE OF OTHERS.

Free Consultation
Over $25 Million Recovered

• CATASTROPHIC PERSONAL INJURIES

• WRONGFUL DEATH

• MOTOR VEHICLE ACCIDENTS

• BICYCLE ACCIDENTS

• SPINAL CORD INJURIES

• TRAUMATIC BRAIN INJURIES

• DOG BITES

• TRIP & FALLS

310.392.3055
www.lemlelaw.com

Robert Lemle

You Pay Nothing Until
Your Case Is Resolved

U.S. stock market ends
higher as earnings pour in 
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Michael Ryan editor@smdp.com
YUM! Ciboteca appears to be unafraid of being located blocks from Bay Cities Deli.

Food
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BAY CITIES DELI IS AS ICONIC TO SANTA
Monica as the Third Street Promenade,
Santa Monica Pier, or our famously high
taxes.

For someone else to open up another
Italian-style sandwich spot just a few blocks
away is by all means a gutsy move. For the
owners of Piccolo Venice and Hostaria del
Piccolo Santa Monica, there’s probably a lit-
tle bit of hubris and certainly a whole lotta
convenience factored in with the opening of
Ciboteca. After all, it is literally next door to
Hostaria del Piccolo on Broadway and Sixth
Street. And with a few successful restaurants
already under their belt, what is to stop them
from opening another cafe/deli in Santa
Monica? Even if it is three blocks away from
Bay Cities?

To be fair, Ciboteca is a departure from
your standard deli. Yes, you can order pro-
sciutto by the pound. There are dried pastas,
olive oils, and other imported items for sale.
They cater events and parties as well. But if
anything, Ciboteca is more of a sandwich
and sweet boutique.

Quality over quantity seems to be the
underlying theme. Ciboteca’s focus is on the
panini, and they press one well. High praise
to the Bread Lounge Bakery that provides
fresh ciabatta rolls daily. Bread options
include traditional flour dusted, multi-grain
encrusted, and (my new addiction) the olive
oil infused ciabatta. The panini menu
includes a full spectrum of Italian deli meats
and other premium ingredients such as
porcini-truffle cream, pistachio pesto and
bufala mozzarella. Toppings like mizuna,
saba, and montasio should be categorized as
“extra-fancy” based on their obscurity
alone.

Portions are European sized. Which
means they are relatively small by American
standards but adequate to the rest of the
world. You won’t find any $5 footlongs.
However, a $7 bufala (bufala mozzarella,
tomatoes, salt flakes, oregano, black pepper)

with a $2 smoked salmon crostini seems like
a perfect portion. More so than the $10 coto-
letta (super thin veal milanese, dijon mus-
tard, shaved parmesan). Better yet, go with a
friend and hedge your bet by sharing a cou-
ple of sandwiches and sides.

Offerings on the ready under the deli case
include cut rotisserie jidori chicken, purple
and orange roasted heirloom carrots and
lasagna. There are more adventurous items
like jars of baccala (venetian style black cod
spread) and baby octopus salad which looks
a bit fishy but is actually quite mild in flavor.

The opposing display showcases a series
of decorative cakes and chocolates. It’s a daz-
zling display, chocolate lover or not. I usual-
ly skip dessert but walked away with a single
$7 gold leaf accented opera cake just on
looks alone. As advertised, it was not overly
sweet but had a more robust cocoa flavor
with hints of almond, light cream and cof-
fee. It made it hard to complain about its
seemingly high price tag.

To no surprise the wine selection is fan-
tastic. That is if you like Italian wine. Metal
seating, and painted concrete columns with
busy people grabbing food to go does not
beckon a lackadaisical lunchtime atmos-
phere. But with sidewalk seating and an
open afternoon schedule, I would not be
hard pressed to share some salad, sandwich-
es and a bottle of verdicchio amongst
friends.

Bay Cities Deli and their legendary sand-
wich, the godmother looms in the distance.
But for the bread alone, the Ciboteca panini
is worth checking out. All that capocolla and
mortadella is just proverbial icing on the
cake.

Mmmmm ... cured meat cake.

MMIICCHHAAEELL  can be seen riding around town on his
bike burning calories so he can eat more food.
He can be reached at michael@smdp.com.
Follow him on Twitter at twitter.com/grease-
week.

DRUG-FREE PROGRAM

• ADHD
• Auditory Processing
• Communication Issues
• Learning Difficulties 

Call today for free consultation 

310-392-1600
Learn2listen.com

Do you or your child have
TROUBLE LISTENING,  FOCUSING,  PAYING ATTENTION?

Broadway
Wine & Spirits

(310) 394-8257
1011 Broadway | Santa Monica, CA 90401

CORONA FAMILIAR 32OZ...................................... 2 for $6.00+ tx

Heineken 24oz...................................... 2 for $5.00+ tx

Tequila Camerena 750 ml
Reposado and Silver................................................$14.99+ tx

beer and tequila specials!

Michael Ryan Send comments to editor@smdp.com

Tour De Feast

Pressing the sandwich issue
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LISA RATHKE
Associated Press

COLCHESTER, Vt. A bunch of kids in a
minivan are solving twin challenges in
northern Vermont: refugees struggling to
find the food of their homelands and farm-
ers looking to offload unwanted livestock.

The half dozen kids — that is, baby goats
— that arrived last week at Pine Island Farm
were the latest additions to the Vermont
Goat Collaborative, a project that brings
together new Americans hungry for goat
meat with dairy goat farmers who have no
need for young male animals. Some dairy
farmers who otherwise would discard buck-
lings at birth or spend valuable time finding
homes for them now can send them to
Colchester, where they will be raised and
sold to refugees, some of whom have spent
full days traveling to Boston or New
Hampshire for fresh goat, or have settled for
imported frozen meat.

When community organizer Karen
Freudenberger realized that the roughly
6,000 new Americans from southeast Asia,
Africa and elsewhere living in the Burlington
area were buying what amounted to 3,000
goats a year from Australia and New
Zealand, she saw an opportunity. Since some
of them had been farmers raising goats in
their native countries, why couldn’t they do
it in Vermont, prized for its working land-
scape and locally raised foods?

“People keep saying, are you sure you can
sell all those goats? We are sure we can sell all
those goats,” said Freudenberger, who helped
launch the project.

Now in its second year, the collaborative
includes two families from Bhutan and
Rwanda who are raising about 200 baby
goats that will be slaughtered on site and
sold in the fall.

While there are no federal statistics on
goat meat consumption, the USDA says
demand for it is increasing, driven in part by
a growth in ethnic populations. The U.S. had
2.3 million head of meat goats in January
2013, according to the National Agricultural
Statistics Service, with Texas producing the
most, followed by Tennessee.

Some of the refugees Freudenberger has
worked with had trouble communicating
with farmers when trying to buy fresh goat
meat, while others were questioned by
authorities for slaughtering an animal by the
side of the road or for having a goat in a car.

They are looking forward to being able to
select, buy and slaughter their goats in a
matter of hours instead of making the long,
expensive trip to Boston, said goat farmer
Chuda Dhaurali.

“It’s very helpful,” he said. “They are so
excited.”

“The whole project is really designed
around trying to meet this particular niche
demand that this community has ... in a way
that meets the particular cultural and taste
desires of their communities,”
Freudenberger said.

The project is a collaboration between
the Vermont Land Trust, which is giving the
farmers access to the farm property on the
Winooski River, and the Association of
Africans Living in Vermont, now called
AALV. The idea is that the land will be trans-
ferred to a cooperative entity representing
the new American population and that
group will take over the costs of the land —
such as the insurance and taxes,
Freudenberger said.

A grant of about $20,000 from Green
Mountain Coffee Roasters helped to get
Dhaurali started last year with electric fenc-
ing, feed and other supplies. Another
Vermont Working Lands grant of more than
$10,000 helped create the custom slaughter
facility. The project subsidizes the farmer for
the first year, but when they sell the goats in
the fall, it allows them to finance future years.

Last year the project sold about 100 goats
to families from more than 15 nationalities.
Often, whole families including grandpar-
ents visit the farm to pick out the goat. Goat
buyers can slaughter the animals on site the
way they are accustomed to.

“It’s more than just the meat — the nutri-
tional side of it. It’s also very cultural in
terms of the way that people are wanting to
participate in the whole process,”
Freudenberger said.

And Dhaurali, who is from Bhutan and
spent 18 years as a refugee in Nepal, said
many of the older members of Vermont’s
Nepalese community don’t care for the taste
of chicken, beef or pork.

The Vermont Goat Collaborative could
grow to about 400 goats, with three families
sharing the barn and pasture. That’s far from
meeting the demand, but that’s not the idea.
The project is designed to be a model that
could be transferred to other farms and
states. It already has sparked interest in
Maine, New Hampshire and North Carolina.

See just 
how big 
your savings
could be.
Your savings could add 

up to hundreds of dollars

when you put all your 

policies together under 

our State Farm® roof.

GET TO A 
BETTER STATE.®

CALL ME TODAY.

EMAIL: dave@dr4insurance.com

New Americans turn to goats
to address food demand 



Easter morning to find a basket filled with
fake grass, candies, and a stuffed or choco-
late bunny (sometimes both!). This fun-
filled basket can be a serious health risk to
your dog.

As we know, chocolate is life threatening
to dogs, and how tempting is that large
chocolate bunny to a dog? Very. If you opt
for a stuffed bunny, remember that your dog
may think it’s for him and decide to rip it
apart for fun. The stuffing in children’s toys
is not designed for dogs and could be toxic.
The fake grass is also a hazard. If consumed,

it can cause harm to the digestive track and
be a choking hazard.

Before Easter, talk to your children about
keeping the basket away from the family
dog. Let them know that they cannot share
the contents of their basket with their dog
or leave the basket unattended. When they
are finished going through the basket, it
should be kept in a place that the dog can-
not reach.

If you think your dog will feel left out,
create a doggy friendly basket for your dog
with dog biscuits and a stuffed bunny made
just for him — or her.

AANNDDRREEAA  SSEERRVVAADDIIOO  is co-founder of Fitdog
Sports Club in Santa Monica.

look at it at a molecular level, the cells and
everything, it works like a tiny machine.
That really fascinated me: looking at the
body as more of a machine that can be
fixed.”

Stumpf ’s parents are artists; he has little
medical background aside from his life sci-
ence classes but, because the unpaid intern-
ship values character traits as much as expe-
rience, he found himself inside a hospital.

“I didn’t expect to get in,” he said.
It should be noted that neither Stumpf

nor any of the other roughly 550 students
enrolled in the program are the ones who
will be performing your open-heart surgery.
They work as assistants: greeting patients
and their families or running errands for
doctors. It provides a sense of what it’s like to
work at a hospital.

And while they won’t be making any
major diagnoses while they are in the pro-
gram, they may one day: It’s estimated that
85 percent of the graduates go on to pursue
medical careers.

“This program really helps validate that this
is something I'm interested in,” Stumpf said.

Now he wants to study nanotechnology
and biophysics.

The one-year program is split into four
segments. A care extender might start as a
greeter, then move on assisting in the ortho-
pedic department or the neonatal intensive
care unit (NICU).

While Stumpf has had the opportunity to
dress a wound under the watchful eye of a
physician, the most intense moments have
come as a greeter.

“Greeting is something that's taken for

granted,” he said. “You think that you're just
saying hi but there's people coming in, they
just caught a flight, they just came out of a
taxi, they need to get to the ER, and you're
the only person they're seeing between all
this mess they went through and the person
they came to visit.”

Admissions are rolling. Every three
months they start a new competitive appli-
cation process. And every three months
hundreds of young people show up hours
early for their  interviews dressed to the
nines.

Rachel Einarsson, a Santa Monica resi-
dent, was one of the many who just applied
for the most recent round. She wants to be
an obstetrician.

“It was actually kind of nerve wracking
because you went into the room and there were
four interviewers in the room and you only got
five minutes with each interviewer and then
you rotated with the next one,” she said. “They
were just rapid-firing questions at you.”

Apparently Einarsson handled the rapid-
firing well and found out a few days later
that she’d been accepted. She hasn’t been
assigned a specific department yet but she’s
shooting for the NICU, labor and delivery,
and postpartum sections — anything associ-
ated with obstetrics.

She also wants to use it as on opportuni-
ty to observe other fields, like oncology, to
see if they might interest her.

“I don't think opportunities like this are
that common especially for someone as
young as me who doesn't have any medical
background or training yet” Einarsson said.
“I've only done undergrad. It is a unique
opportunity to get to actually have patient
and physician interaction.”

dave@smdp.com
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“unacceptable,” stirring outrage among
some. A “We Support Coach Black”
Facebook page popped up and has garnered
more than 23,600 followers to date.
Change.Org petition aimed at getting Black
reinstated has more than 158,000 supporters.

Lyon later apologized for her initial com-
ments and noted that Black’s paid leave was
a standard procedure, not an accusation of
wrong-doing.

“It is unfortunate that the widespread use
of social media has triggered physical threats
and inflammatory remarks impugning the
character of our administrators,” Board of
Education President Maria Leon-Vazquez
said in the release. “Ms. Lyon has publicly
apologized for a quickly conceived e-mail
that afternoon that presented an incomplete
picture of the incident and inflamed some
segments of our community.”

Police are also investigating the alterca-
tion and have asked the district not to com-
ment on details of the case.

Legally, district officials can’t speak about
disciplinary action taken against any stu-
dents.

Lyon has called for the review of two
areas of policy in the district.

A committee will be formed to take a
look at the trainings that staff undergoes
“relating to noncompliant students.”

The goal is “to ensure that staff and stu-
dents know what to do to prevent an alterca-
tion from occurring and what to do when an
altercation is already underway,” the state-
ment said.

Samohi Principal Eva Mayoral will pick a
panel of staff, parents, and students to dis-
cuss the “issues and assertions that emerged
as a result of this incident.”

“We must engage in a constructive, pro-
ductive dialogue that will move us forward
as a united school community, ensure even
greater campus safety, and assist in main-
taining the positive, supportive school cul-
ture we so value at Samohi,” Mayoral said.

Moore is due for a pre-trial hearing early
next week.

dave@smdp.com

much bigger points.
In the Highland Park (no kidding) neigh-

borhood of Los Angeles, a church is using
medical marijuana imagery and catchy word
play to attract new worshippers to an Easter
sermon series called “Medicated,” about
seeking fulfillment through God, not drugs.
And across the country, in Mississippi, a
church is hosting a massive concert to
denounce marijuana legalization with the
title “Reverse 420: God Keeps Me High.”

“I was sitting on a plane and I was look-
ing at my calendar, and I realized that Easter
fell on 4/20 and I thought, ‘Man, half of my
friends, they’re going to be doing something
else on 4/20. They’re not going to want to
come to church,’” said Pastor Justice
Coleman, founder of Freedom Church in
Highland Park.

“So, how could we put together a talk or a
program that wouldn’t celebrate smoking
weed, but would celebrate the idea that
there’s so much more to life,” said Coleman,
30. “That’s what we’re going to be talking
about.”

Coleman’s mailers and promotional video
for the Easter service include the green cross
associated with medical marijuana clinics
and a teaser that recalls Jesus’ crucifixion and
resurrection: “Celebrate 4/20 with us because
you can’t get any higher than risen.”

“I think the idea that we supplement our
lives with a lot of things, I think that res-
onates with a lot of people,” he said.
“Imagine a life where you didn’t need to do
that.”

The church events come against the
much more irreverent backdrop of the
Internet, where social media has exploded
with pictures of bunnies chomping on mar-
ijuana leaves, plastic Easter eggs stuffed with
dope and posts such as “Blaze it and praise
it!” One Twitter account included
Photoshopped images of Jesus holding a
bong and presiding over the Last Supper at a
table heaped with ridiculous amounts of
weed.

In California, many medical marijuana
dispensaries have long offered special pro-
motions to their clients on 4/20 and, this

year, they have added Easter-themed goods,
such as plastic eggs stuffed with pot-infused
chocolate truffles.

The significance of the April 20 date is
unclear and shrouded in urban legend. The
most common version maintains that 420
was police scanner code for “smoking in
progress” — and stoners who heard it quick-
ly adopted the number as shorthand for
their favorite pastime.

Another story holds that a group of kids
from Northern California would always
meet behind a school wall between classes at
4:20 p.m. to smoke, and the phrase spread.

Scott Chipman, chair for the Southern
California chapter of Citizens Against
Legalized Marijuana, said he finds churches
who are using the date as a marketing ploy
offensive — but if the events draw even a few
pot users to the pews for the first time, it
could have an upside.

“Of course our group would not be sup-
portive of church activities that would
encourage drug use, but I think we need to
ask why people use drugs. What is so bad
about people’s lives that they feel the need to
escape and numb themselves from life and
life’s challenges?” asked Chipman, who regu-
larly attends church. “For many, this seems
to be a spiritual problem.”

That’s exactly the kind of message Pastor
Tonya Ware is trying to get across at her
church in the Jackson, Miss., area. The
Church Triumphant Global, where Ware is
executive pastor, is hosting a massive anti-
pot concert and T-shirt giveaway after their
traditional Easter service and leading a “no
weed” pledge at 4:20 p.m. — the precise time
when many potheads light up to celebrate.

When the church realized Easter coincid-
ed with 4/20, it decided to embrace the
opportunity, Ware said.

“Not only should the church be cultural-
ly aware, but the church also takes full
advantage of what is happening in that
moment and seizing that moment. The rea-
son why Jesus was so popular — and he was
a superstar — is because he knew how to
take advantage of events that were already
happening,” she said.

“He would go where the people were, and
Easter Sunday is huge. People who don’t go
to church any other time usually go to
church on Easter.”
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Surf Forecasts Water Temp: 61.5°

SATURDAY – FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft Knee to chest high
SSW swell continues; long period new SSW creeps in; small new NW swell moves in out west 

SUNDAY – FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft thigh to chest high occ. 4ft
New SSW swell builds - larger sets for standouts; potential new NW swell continues 

MONDAY – FAIR – SURF: 2-4 ft knee to shoulder high
SSW swell holds - larger sets for standouts; possible small NW swell-mix 

TUESDAY – POOR TO FAIR – SURF: 2-3 ft Knee to chest high occ. 4ft
Easing SSW/S swell; small NW swell-mix continues; conditions may be an issue

S U R F R E P O R T

GREG BEACHAM
AP Sports Writer

EL SEGUNDO, Calif. Mike D’Antoni was still
the Los Angeles Lakers’ coach when he left
their training complex to spend the Easter
weekend out of town with his family.

How long D’Antoni retains his job won’t
be decided at least until next week.

General manager Mitch Kupchak praised
his embattled coach Friday while the Lakers
finished their final exit interviews and head-
ed to an unusually early summer following a
franchise-worst 55-loss season. D’Antoni
will meet with Kupchak and Lakers owner
Jim Buss in the near future to determine
whether the veteran coach returns.

D’Antoni will make $4 million next year,
and the Lakers hold an option for 2015-16. If
he is asked to leave, the Lakers will have their
fourth head coach in just over three years
since Phil Jackson walked away from the
team.

The Lakers’ decision on D’Antoni will be
both a reaction to a miserable season and a
reflection of the franchise’s ambition for the
future. With just three players under contract
for next season and a top-10 pick in a strong
draft, the Lakers’ reconfiguration will begin in
earnest this summer, but it’s uncertain whether
Buss and Kupchak want D’Antoni to lead it.

D’Antoni isn’t disturbed or surprised by
the scrutiny around him. He is 67-87 since
taking over for Mike Brown early last season,
occasionally clashing with stars Kobe Bryant
and Pau Gasol while the Lakers fell to their
worst winning percentage since 1958.

“Every coach should be under scrutiny,”
D’Antoni said. “Some coaches get fired even
after the best years they’ve ever had. ...
There’s always things we could have done
better, and it’s easier with hindsight. Things
don’t always go smoothly. For the most part,
our guys were very competitive. For us, there
are some silver linings in there, but in hind-
sight, it’s disappointing for everybody.”

Kupchak didn’t blame D’Antoni for the
Lakers’ season, instead citing the injury woes
that hurt them before the season even began.
Bryant and Steve Nash spent most of the
year on the sideline as Los Angeles lost a
league-worst 319 man-games to injury.

Kupchak also had nothing critical to say
about Bryant, who was in Europe this week
while his teammates wrapped up the season.
The fourth-leading scorer in NBA history
has said he’s not interested in a lengthy
rebuilding process, but Kupchak hopes to
emulate the Lakers’ turnaround in the mid-
dle of the last decade when they went from
their last playoff absence in 2005 to the NBA
Finals in 2008.

Come rediscover a
Santa Monica Classic

WE DO SUNDAY BRUNCH! NOTHING LIKE A SUNDAY
AFTERNOON ON OUR BEAUTIFUL OUTDOOR PATIO

HAPPY HOUR  5-7PM EVERYDAY

2442 MAIN ST. | 310-452 1934 
Ron Schur, Captain

STEAKS • FRESH FISH • FULL BAR

The Pretenders Studios -
To register please call - 310.450.1800
wwww.thepretendersstudio.com

SUMMER CAMP 
REGISTRATION
STARTS NOW!

Summer Dance Camp
June 30-July 24, Monday-Thursday, 10am - 3pm

DAY CAMP: ages 7-12
$850/camper INCLUDES T-SHIRT |  Pre camp Yoga available!

Afternoon Teen Camp
Monday-Thursday, 3:30pm - 6:30pm

DAY CAMP: ages 13-18
$850/camper INCLUDES T-SHIRT |  Space is limited!

1635 16TH STREET, SANTA MONICA CA 90404

SEEKING PROFESSIONAL JAZZ ENSEMBLES
FOR THE ANNUAL JAZZ ON THE LAWN 2014 CONCERT SERIES

The City of Santa Monica Cultural Affairs Division seeks professional jazz ensembles with vocals and
upbeat music to perform at the annual Jazz on the Lawn 2014 concert series. The family-friendly,
free concerts take place Sundays in August between 5-7pm at Stewart Street Park. Bands must be
Southern California-based, and groups with  musicians who live or work in Santa Monica are encour-
aged to apply. Bands will be rated on artistic quality, accessibility for a larger audience/family-friend-
ly, and audience engagement (energetic, fun and interactive). Interested artists should email a press
kit, including description of the band, links to music samples, photos and videos, and a history of
venues recently played to Allison Ostrovsky at allison.ostrovsky@smgov.net, by 5pm, Friday, April 25.
Selected bands will be notified by the end of May.

D’Antoni to meet with
Lakers soon about future 
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The Meaning of Lila By John Forgetta & L.A. Rose

By Jim DavisGarfield

Strange Brew

Dogs of C-Kennel By Mick and Mason Mastroianni

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
★★★★ Explore a new spot or visit an area
you don't know well. Try to leave your has-
sles behind, at least for the moment.
Contact a friend who lives at a distance.
Tonight: Out late.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20)
★★★ A loved one will want to spend more time
with you. Make it your pleasure. A discussion
about a child or younger friend will give you
some insight. Do not push someone away from
you, even if you find him or her to be intrusive.
Tonight: Go where you can be entertained.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
★★★★ You'll see life from a whole different
perspective. You might realize that you seem
to be excluding someone interesting from your
life. Make it a point to take a break from being
so assertive once in a while. Observe more.
Tonight: Time to get to know someone better.

CANCER (June 21-July 22)
★★★ Complete a project that has been hang-
ing over your head for far too long. Ask for
some help if you need it. Your determination
and endurance need to be called upon. Once
you are done with this task, you will have a big
reason to celebrate. Tonight: The party begins.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
★★★★★ What you consider to be a fun happen-
ing might intimidate a dear friend. Though you
are relaxed, this person might not be. A loved one
will be full of ideas. Initiate a conversation and
explore the limits of his or her imagination.
Tonight: Let a loved one make the first move.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
★★★ Tension will stem from having too many
obligations to fulfill. Ask for help. Make time to
purchase a new item or two, perhaps for
tonight. A loved one knows just how to appeal
to you and lighten up the moment. Tonight: Let
this person do his or her thing.

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 22) 
★★★ You might want to stop at the gym while
you do your normal Saturday errands. You could
run into a special friend and have a strong reac-
tion at first. Invite this person to join you for
lunch and a chat. Tonight: All smiles.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
★★★★ Visualize what you want, and make it
so. Many of you might decide to organize an
informal gathering at your place either tonight
or tomorrow. Make calls in the late afternoon.
Tonight: Hang out. Catch up on some special
news.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
★★★ Remain sensitive to a friend or loved
one. You might be having a great time on your
own. This person might be unusually difficult
and somewhat uptight right now. Treat him or
her as you would like to be treated. Tonight:
Great dinner, great company.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
★★★★ Allow your needs to call the shots
right now. Take some time off today to nap.
Perhaps you might want to schedule a mas-
sage, too. If you don't take good care of your-
self, you will be worthless to others. Tonight:
All of a sudden you are up to snuff.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
★★★★ Be willing to take a risk and share what
you feel. You could find someone's reaction to
be revealing. Get together with friends at a
game or go off to the movies. An invitation will
come forward that you'll want to say "yes" to.
Tonight: Not alone and not to be found.

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
★★★★ You might have to take care of a situ-
ation. Whether it involves work or a relative will
make little difference. Others admire your dili-
gence. Make plans for late this afternoon, when
you will be more than ready to let loose. Let
your weekend begin now. Tonight: All smiles.

This year you have an opportunity to break a pattern and
become more dynamic; travel and a foreigner could be
involved. Some of you might go back to school in order to learn
more in your chosen field or to develop a new interest. If you
are single, you will open up to a new group of friends. It is likely that you will meet someone special through
them. This will happen during the summer or the second part of your birthday year. If you are attached, plan
on taking that special trip you often discuss. The summer would be the perfect time for the two of you to
experience this adventure. CAPRICORN just seems to annoy you.

★★★★★Dynamic   
★★★★ Positive 
★★★ Average   

★★ So-So   
★ Difficult

JACQUELINE BIGAR’S STARS
The stars show the kind of day you’ll have:

WWeeeekkeenndd  EEddiittiioonn,,  AApprriill  1199--2200,,  22001144

By John DeeringSpeed Bump By Dave Coverly

Aero Theatre
1328 Montana Ave.
(310) 260-1528

Saturday, April 19

The Man Who Knew Too Much
and
Under Capricorn
7:30pm

Sunday, April 20

Bugs Bunny Cartoon Classics
4:00pm

King Kong
7:30pm

AMC Loews Broadway 4
1441 Third Street Promenade
(310) 458-3924

Rio 2 (NR) 
9:45am, 12:45pm, 5:30pm 

Rio 2 (NR) 
8:00pm 

Noah (NR) 
12:30pm, 7:00pm, 10:30pm 

Divergent (NR) 
3:45pm 

Make Your Move (NR) 1hr 50min 
9:55am, 12:30pm, 3:15pm, 6:00pm, 10:10pm 

Oculus (NR) 1hr 45min 
8:15pm 

Oculus (NR) 1hr 45min 
10:30am, 1:00pm, 3:30pm, 10:45pm 

Grand Budapest Hotel (R) 
10:15am, 3:05pm, 5:50pm, 11:00pm 

Grand Budapest Hotel (R) 
8:35pm

AMC 7 Santa Monica 
1310 Third St.
(310) 451-9440

Captain America: The Winter Soldier (NR) 
1:30pm, 7:35pm 

Rio 2 (NR) 
10:45am, 4:45pm, 9:45pm 

Bears (NR) 
11:30am, 2:00pm, 4:30pm, 8:00pm, 10:20pm 

Captain America: The Winter Soldier 3D (NR) 
10:30am, 4:30pm, 11:00pm 

Transcendence (NR) 
10:20am, 1:20pm, 4:15pm, 7:20pm, 10:40pm 

Rio 2 in 3D (NR) 
1:45pm, 7:00pm 

Heaven Is for Real (PG) 
11:45am, 2:35pm, 5:30pm, 8:15pm, 10:30pm 

Haunted House 2 () 
11:55am, 2:40pm, 5:20pm, 8:00pm, 10:55pm 

Draft Day (NR) 
11:00am, 1:55pm, 5:00pm, 7:50pm, 10:45pm

Laemmle’s Monica Fourplex
1332 Second St.
(310) 478-3836 

Ilo Ilo (NR) 1hr 39min 
1:50pm, 4:30pm, 7:20pm, 9:45pm 

Tasting Menu (PG-13) 1hr 25min 
1:00pm, 3:20pm, 5:40pm, 8:00pm, 10:15pm 

Dom Hemingway (R) 1hr 33min 
1:00pm, 3:15pm, 5:30pm, 7:50pm, 10:10pm 

Joe (NR) 1hr 57min 
1:10pm, 4:00pm, 7:00pm, 9:55pm

Particle Fever (NR) 1hr 37min
11:20am

For more information, e-mail editor@smdp.com

MOVIE TIMES

HANG OUT TONIGHT, SCORPIO

office (310) 458-7737

INTERESTED IN YOUR DAILY FORECAST?
Check out the HOROSCOPES above!
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■ Pennywise: England's
Manchester Evening News reported
in March that local police had han-
dled 19 cases of "clown-related"
crimes in the area in 2013, ranging
from a clown in the town of Bury
peering into the windows of at least
two homes, to a boy's report in
Rochdale that a clown holding bal-
loons had tried to grab him on the
street. The secretary of Clowns
International lamented the "stupid
people" who damage the reputation
of the clowning "profession."
■ Classic Recurring Themes: (1)
Travis Rice, 21, and an accomplice
were seen on surveillance video
breaking into Arion Motors in
Plantation, Fla., in March -- video
that revealed Rice, at a key
moment, yanking something from
his pocket and not noticing that a
card had fallen to the floor. The
card, of course, was his state identi-
fication card, and further "investi-
gation" revealed Rice's Facebook
bragging about the break-in and
theft of license plates and car keys.
(2) Carlos Ruiz, 42, was arrested in
Haddon Township, N.J., in February
after he violated a cardinal rule by
returning to the scene of the crime.
He had stolen valuables including a
sound system from a home, and had
gotten away, but was captured a
half-hour later when he returned for
the sound system's remote control.

NEWS OF THE WEIRD
B Y C H U C K S H E P A R D

ddyyaadd
\\  DDAAHHYY--aadd  \\    ,,  nnoouunn;;
1. a group of two; couple; pair.
2. Chemistry . an element, atom,
or group having a valence of two.
Compare monad, triad (def. 2a).

WORD UP!

Sudoku
Fill in the blank cells using numbers 1 to 9. Each number can
appear only once in each row, column, and 3x3 block. Use logic
and process of elimination to solve the puzzle. The difficulty
level ranges from ★ (easiest) to ★★★★★ (hardest).

1903– The Kishinev pogrom
in Kishinev

(Bessarabia) begins, forcing tens
of thousands of Jews to later seek
refuge in Israel and the Western
world.

1919– Leslie Irvin of the
United States makes the

first successful voluntary free-fall
parachute jump using a new kind
of self-contained parachute.

TODAY IN HISTORY

Draw Date: 4/16

34  39  42  44  59
Power#: 8
Jackpot: $128M

Draw Date: 4/15

4  39  46  47  70
Mega#: 13
Jackpot: $38M

Draw Date: 4/16

11  16  23  38  39
Mega#: 20
Jackpot: $51M

Draw Date: 4/17

8  9  10  24  36

Draw Date: 4/17

MIDDAY: 5 0 8
EVENING: 9 4 9

Draw Date: 4/17

1st: 05 California Classic
2nd: 03 Hot Shot
3rd: 04 Big Ben
RACE TIME: 1:40.93

Although every effort is made to ensure the accuracy
of the winning number information, mistakes can
occur. In the event of any discrepancies, California
State laws and California Lottery regulations will
prevail. Complete game information and prize
claiming instructions are available at California
Lottery retailers. Visit the California State Lottery
web site at http://www.calottery.com

DAILY LOTTERY

King Features Syndicate

GETTING STARTED
There are many strategies to solving
Sudoku. One way to begin is to
examine each 3x3 grid and figure
out which numbers are missing.
Then, based on the other numbers in
the row and column of each blank
cell, find which of the missing num-
bers will work. Eliminating numbers
will eventually lead you to the
answer.

SOLUTIONS TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE

MYSTERY PHOTO Daniel Archuleta daniela@smdp.com
The first person who can correctly identify where this image was captured wins a prize from the
Santa Monica Daily Press. Send answers to editor@smdp.com. Send your mystery photos to 
editor@smdp.com to be used in future issues. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING CONDITIONS: REGULAR RATE: $8.50 a day. Ads over 15 words add 40¢ per word per day. Ad must run a
minimum of twelve consecutive days. PREMIUMS: First two words caps no charge. Bold words, italics, centered lines, etc. cost extra.
Please call for rates. TYPOS: Check your ad the first day of publication. Sorry, we do not issue credit after an ad has run more than once.
DEADLINES: 2:30 p.m. prior the day of publication except for Monday’s paper when the deadline is Friday at 2:00 p.m. PAYMENT: All pri-
vate party ads must be pre-paid. We accept checks, credit cards, and of course cash. CORRESPONDENCE: To place your ad call our offices
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, (310) 458-7737; send a check or money order with ad copy to The Santa Monica Daily Press,
P.O. Box 1380, Santa Monica, CA 90406. OTHER RATES: For information about the professional services directory or classified display
ads, please call our office at (310) 458-7737.

HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY  9:00am - 5:00pm     LOCATION 1640 5th Street, Suite 218, Santa Monica, CA 90401

(310)458-7737
CALL TODAY FOR SPECIAL MONTHLY RATES!

There is no more convincing medium than a DAILY local newspaper.
Prepay your ad today!

Classifieds
$850 per day. Up to 15 words, 40 cents each additional word.
Call us today start and promoting your business opportunities to our daily readership of over 40,000.

YOUR AD COULD RUN TOMORROW!*

(310) 458-7737
Some restrictions may apply. 

*Please call our Classified Sales Manager to reserve your ad space. Specific ad placement not gauranteed on classified ads. Ad must meet deadline requirements. See complete conditions below.

All classified liner ads are placed on our website for FREE! Check out www.smdp.com for more info.

CLASSIFICATIONS:
Announcements
Creative
Employment
For Sale

Furniture
Pets
Boats
Jewelry
Wanted
Travel

Vacation Rentals
Apartments/Condos
Rent
Houses for Rent
Roomates
Commerical Lease

Real Estate
Real Estate Loans
Storage Space
Vehicles for Sale
Massage
Services

Computer Services
Attorney Services
Business Opportunities
Yard Sales
Health and Beauty
Fitness

Wealth and Success
Lost and Found
Personals
Psychic
Obituaries
Tutoring

Prepay your ad today!

Employment 

Help Wanted
 Business Operations Specialist Film 
& TV Mktg. MA & 1 yr; or BA & 5 yr exp. 
Send resume to Karga Seven Pictures, 
1201 W 5th St, M-150, Los Angeles, 
CA 90017 
 Graphic designer position available 
immediately in Downtown Santa Mon-
ica must know Indesign Photoshop 
and illustrator and be able to get fi les 
print ready must have good references 
Send resume to mike@peprinting.com 
 YARDPERSON F/T, including Sat. Will 
train. Lifting req’d. Apply in person: 
Bourget Bros. 1636 11th St. Santa 
Monica, Ca 90404. 

Real Estate

Commercial
 Attractive meeting rooms for rent 
West LA. Holds 45 people classroom 
style, whiteboards, projectors, climate 
control. (310) 820-6322 
REDUCED OFFICE FOR RENT! SPA-
CIOUS UNIT AVAILABLE NOW in Santa 
Monica, close to 3rd st. Promenade 
and 10 fwy. On-site parking, comes 
with brand new refrigerator. Apprx. 
500 sq. ft., partitioned walls. $800/
NOW $700 month. Email: jenniferisa-
belm@gmail.com 

Services

Personal Services
BLISSFUL RELAXATION! Experience 
Tranquility & Freedom from Stress 
through Nurturing & Caring touch in 
a total healing environment. Lynda, 
LMT: 310-749-0621 

RUN YOUR
DBAs IN THE 
DAILY PRESS
FOR ONLY
$55
PUBLISH YOUR ALREADY
FILED DBA AND FILE A

PROOF OF PUBLICATION

(310) 458-7737
www.smdp.com/dba

Call us
today!

YOUR AD
COULD RUN HERE!
CALL US TODAY AT
(310) 458-7737

ADVERTISE! CALL US (310) 458-7737
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